HOROSCOPES & HUMOUR

By Dave Tompkins

OUR DEDICATION TO THE BOOB TUBE

ARIES

(March 21 – April 19)

LIBRA

(Sep. 23 – Oct. 23)

Three’s Company: This month will be filled with
humourous misunderstandings, sexual innuendo,
make-believe homosexuality, & clumsy tomfoolery.

Inspector Gadget: Dr. Claw will hatch a diabolical
scheme and you’ll end up chasing a disguised dog
around while your go-go-gadgets malfunction.

TAURUS

SCORPIO

(April 20 – May 20)

(Oct. 24 – Nov. 21)

Baywatch: OK, we’ve never actually seen an entire
episode, but your month will involve scantily-clad
pretty people running in slow motion on the beach.

Survivor: There will be lots of plotting, scheming,
and product placements. Eventually… when the
tribe has spoken, you can go home and shower.

GEMINI

SAGITTARIUS

(May 21 – June 21)

(Nov. 22 – Dec. 21)

Quantum Leap: You’ll find yourself in the body of
someone else, help to rectify some wrongs, and
hope that this month will be your final leap home.

CSI: It will be up to you to solve a murder. There
will be rubber gloves and pseudo-scientific babble in
the exciting glitter of a Las Vegas lab.

CANCER

CAPRICORN

(June 22 – July 22)

(Dec. 22 – Jan. 19)

X-Files: This month the cigarette smoking man will
continue his alien something or other… and it will be
up to you to save the day with your sexual tension.

CSI Miami: It will be up to you to solve a murder.
There will be rubber gloves and pseudo-scientific
babble in the sweltering heat of a Miami lab.

LEO

AQUARIUS

(July 23 – Aug. 22)

(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18)

Jerry Springer: Soon after discovering that your
transvestite uncle/sister is cheating on you with your
stripper husband/brother, you’ll get hit with a chair.

Sex & the City: You’ll have Samantha’s sex life,
Miranda’s career success, Charlotte’s romanticism,
and Carrie’s clever, cunning and biting wit.

VIRGO

PISCES

(Aug. 23 – Sep. 22)

Cosby Show: As a successful black doctor, you’ll
dispense wisdom, deliver clever anecdotes, wear
stylish sweaters… all while peddling Jell-O pudding.

(Feb. 19 – March 20)

The A-Team: While hiding from authorities, you’ll
come to the aid of a helpless soul, build some crazy
stuff, and ultimately have your plan come together.

